
ILBCTRIC-THIRAP-

Drs. Macl'herson Jr. Williams. No. 12'iMORRIS BROS.
MORRIS BUILD1NC, 309-31- Stark St.

Clrund Ava. A cult and chronic diseases,
jheumatlsm, goiter and female trouble.

Cure for Hiccoughs.

To stop hiccoughs, give the patient
a teaspoonful of granulated sugar and
vinegar. If this does not afford relief
at once, repeat the dose.

trfHteri ny electricity.

New fork Land Co.. 181 E, Morrison,Government and

Municipal Bomli Portland, Or. Ranches In three atutea.
PORTLAND, ORE.

Phvie Bdwy, 2151.

Established Over

Twenty-Fiv- e Year FARjW MACH I NERY"
ldviHiolaTaTur unioadiimr-

- huyTretch"
'In fences, driving fence punts, erecting
bulldlnga, building- - roada, clearing . land

Nltro-Starc- h Possibilities.
t

Nitro-starc- more compact than the
allied or
seems to promise great efficiency as a
blasting explosive.

and other purposes.
L1HKKTY BONDS BOUGHT.

JA.il oiMhMSS'lSS.k" " Va' M"U"i inU""t- 8""1 your bond by '"
..N..I.,riB.,fcB,.SL00.P W.UE.8 COMPANY. FINANCIAL MORTGAGE LOANS

oTlortKuaeolinaB HwRft VAwMOftf Vlu TOO ' df
1 'BNRl Pwfit50 Profit .25J XUVESTMENT & MORTGAGE CO., 220-2- 2

Chamber of Commerce Bldg., 4th and
Aa..itrv-- v sum at mill m

ft
mam, foruana uregon.
FOOT TROUBLES

Dr. O. 5. VWher. 612 Muriritn Bliin.

One Advantage.

The fellow who tells all he knows
has one good point he wilt never do
anything wrong if he tells about it
before and after. Farm Life.

irna, Bunions, Ingrowing toenail!, and
on upeciniiit.

1 IS: '! :t it,MACHINERY BARGAINS

Iron and machinery
old. Job lots sucks and metals. 8. Zldell

& Co.. 208 Front BL, Portland.
MILL AND MINING MACHINERY&VMFPR VALUE BUY OUR SPECIAL $100 DIAMOND "TlLpTTTuernaTTireToTielT"

ill a"r inveiimeni. i nut itorv Hoaduuanr4 for
t. Bebnatlan Q. C. Lathe. CrescentMilitary Wriit Watch.. Write ui.fsteH JAEGER BROS., Wood workera Shaper. Sevear SwingPortland, Oregon cui-or- r Huwa. laige una f.ngities. koi

LISTEN TO THIS!

SAYS CORNS LIFT

RIGHT OUT NOW

era, Holata and all kinds of Mine, Suw
Mill and Wood Workers Machinery.
U, 8. IKON WORKS, SEATTLE, WASHABBY WHITESIDE, Pianist

Member or Extension Faculty, University ol Oregon School of Mulc.
605 Bush & Lane Building, Portland, Oregon

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Or. It. B. Northruu 808 Morgon Build

ing. Catarrh. Catarrhal deafneaa and

Maustro of "La Voce I'cmtata"
llilliutl " Hoi Can in "

Rheumatism. Nervoua and chronlo dla
eaaea.
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

N
GLASSES AAAINQ?

Signor G. Taglieri
VnleO Tllllldtnu- IV,.m Pl.,n,u,.u Qleu UI..V

Arriutfo Viniuk tVlho;,,,,) I... I: L'.i:. l. j ' w "'' v'""--: "u iiu r.riKiian jihru upiTo companies.Of international reputation. Studio 304-- 6 Steurnii Build. n. l'hone Main 3146. Patronage aoliclted on baala

Edith I. Phillips Optometrist and Optician

A1'- '.- WMNhinvltin t WMt PurLr
Phone Broadway 1305

Portland, Oregon.

Vou men and women
seed suffer no longer. Wear the shoes
that nearly killed you before, says
this Cincinnati authority, because
few drops of freezone applied directly
on a tender, aching corn or callous
stops soreness at once and soon the
corn or hardened callous loosens so It
can be lifted out, root and all. with-
out pain.

A small bottle of freezone costs
very little at any drug store, but will
positively take off every hard or soft
corn or callous. This should be tried
as it is Inexpensive and is said not
to irritate the surrounding skin.

If your druggist hasn't any freezone
tell him to get a small bottle for you
from his wholesale drug bouse. It is
fine stuff and acts like a charm every
time. Adv.

We are manufacturers of all kinds of hoiiiw hum mnt ur.n anA antn.

axgr of capable aervlce and
able chargea. Thousands of sat-

isfied patrons. A trial will convince. Chaa.
vyjOoodman, optometrist, 2l)8 Morrison.
PHYSICAL" fHERAPEUTICS
'NDrricxnwmhproB
Disorders of the stomach, Uver, kidneys,
bowela, goitre, high blood pressure and
female disorders.
SANITARIUMS

NERVOUS PROSTRATION The
and unstable nervous system

finds remarkable restoration In the milk
and rent cure as given at The Moore
Sanitarium. Office DO 8 Selling Building,
Portland.
SANITARY BEAUTY PARLORS

painbi. Also, jobbers of all paint sundries and tooln. Write us thePAINT; and amount or painting you need done and we will estimate quantity
and cost of same tu vou and nuv Hoiivuru th,.mi,

local dealer. Write us. , & CO., 184-- 6 Second St.

400 to 412 Dekum Bid?. Everything to
help the appearance of Woman. Largest
stock of Hair Goods. Three separate stem

$1.00
Wilbeul Bath

1 r

Authentic method of "Italian Re) Canto" from
very boglnnintf to "Grand Opera Repertoire"

SignorCORRUCCINI
Four Seasons MuBical for the

Portland Opera Association.

switch made of combings $1.60. Twenty'SiSElotf two Inch switch or transformation to
match your hair 2.45.

SCHOOL9AND "COLLEGESII plj608 Bush & Lane Bids., Portland

Testing Pineapples.
The ripeness of a pineapple may be

tested by pulling its leaves. If they
do not pluck readily the pineapple is
not ready to be used.

V ' - A ill , I n .
neewy nates

Why Compare Beef and
Coal Profits?

Swift & Company has frequently stated
that its profit on beef averages only one-four- th

of a cent a pound, and hence has
practically no effect on the price.

Comparison has been made by the Federal
Trade Commission of this profit with the
profit on coal, and it has pointed out that
anthracite coal operators are content with
a profit of 25 cents a ton, whereas the beef
profit of one-four- th ofa cent a pound means
a profit of $5.00 a ton.

The comparison does not point out that
anthracite coal at the seaboard is worth at
wholesale about $7.00 a ton, whereas a ton
of beef of fair quality is worth about
$400.00 wholesale.

To carry the comparison further, the 25
cent profit on coal is 3$ per cent of the
$7.00 value.

The $5.00 profit on beef is only Vfa per
cent of the $400.00 value.

The profit has little effect on price in either case,
but has less effect on the price of beef than on the
price of coaL

Coal may be stored in the open air indefinitely;
beef must be kept in expensive coolers because it is
highly perishable and must be refrigerated.

Coal is handled by the carload or ton; beef is deliv-

ered to retailers by the pound or hundred weight.

Methods of handling are vastly different. Coal is
handled in open cars; beef must be shipped in
refrigerator cars at an even temperature.

Fairness to the public, fairness to Swift &
Company, fairness to the packing industry, demands
that these indisputable) facts be considered. It is

- impossible to disprove Swift & Company's state-
ment, that its profits on beef are so small as to have
practically no effect on pricts. .

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

Wants Men' and Women to learn theMonthly Rates
Frederick W. Hochscheid's

Progressive Piano School
A PROGRESSIVE COMPREHENSIVE

COMPLETE MUSICAL EDUCATION

trade. Positions waiting. Send for free
catalogue.
Burnslde St BNORTONIA HOTEL

PORTLAND, ORE.

Central Location. Beautifully Furnished

Excellent Cafe. 11th and Stark.

307 Sherman-Cla- y Bldg.,

MISS DECKER'S Private Business
Allsky Bldg., 8d A Morrison St.

Hawthorne Auto ft Gas Engine School,
462 Hawthorne Ave. Practical experience
In overhauling and repairing every make
of auto and gas engine. Oxyacetylene
welding. EstabllBhed 1907. '

Portland, Oregon

VICTROLAS and

Roller Bearings.

Ball bearings are a German inven-

tion, and it is only a comparatively

few years ago that they made their ap-

pearance on the market. Roller bear-

ings, both cylindrical and conical, are
an American invention. The advant-
ages claimed for the rollers over the
balls are that they can sustain both
the radical and the axial strain and
they are more easily replaced when
they become worn.

I 'S.-T- 1 TST FOR YOURSELF

fti-fewrtt- P'incliire Cure

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
nfiortliwestcfiool fuTnTttnSoTTrd
St Everything for schools. Also theatre
chairs church furniture. Folding chain
and seats.

TUm h.i'Id In Hh. Iwn 1. alth.'?
KorKer Puncture Cure pull

SWEDISH MASSEURLi'v i'v tnem out ano wun one rwvoiu- -

7 tion of the wheel you will find
Jl lhJ 'he puncture instantly, perma Dr. Hasaelstrom. (12 Dekum Bldg.

Medical Gymnast Treats every kind of
stomach trouble and nerve disorder

nently seaiea. owpi iww k.m.
Prewrm tires. Nol a filler. Guiranleei Write di direct for price.
STANDARD TIRE AUTO SUPPLY, 84 Sulk St. Pertfand. Oreto.

TALKING MACHINES
ortyToToTieT'celitniiS

RECORDS
Style X $90.00

Other Styles $22.50 to $300
Mahogany or Oak.'

The Victrola will charm and
delijrht you. It gives you the
world's best music, in Song,
Band, OrcheBtra and Violin.

PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS

We send records any-
where via Parcel Post.

Fill in the blank bolovr and
receive catalog1 and prices and
we will also aend you free a 50c
copy of the song "Little Boy
Blue."

THE BEST EATS IN THE CITY

S. Nicholas Cafeteria
125 Sixth Street, Portland, Oregon.

See what you want and pay for what you get.

and Columbia records. New and used.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for catal-
og. Vern L.. Wenger. 14214 Second St.
TYPEWRITERS BOUGHT FOR CASH

Spot cash paid for used typewriters.
Send full description and price asked.
Geo. Orr, 94 6th St., Portland.

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE

Office Furniture a Appliances.
Printing Engra ving Bookbinding VI AVI (Home Remedy)

Look and Feel

Clean, Sweet and

Fresh Every Day
NatulraTyBTe!noYtreatn

formation; write or call. 422 Ptttock BIk.
IARSHALL 6080

A6548
Appropriate Last Words.

The Elizabethans are full of well- -

chosen last words. Marlowe makes
Drink a glass of real hot water

before breakfast to wash
out poisons,

N.TH a OAK STREETS PORTLAND. OMOOfc

COMPLETE LINE OF STEEL
FILING DEVICES AND SYSTEMS Tamburlalne assume the sobriquet of

Attila with his last breath: "For Tam-

burlalne, the Scourge of God, must
die!" and the duke of Guise exclaim
as the assassin does his work: "Vive

Name

Address

.Please send machine catalogue

, . .Please send record catalogue

CF. JOHNSON PIANO CO.

149 Sixth Street, PORTLAND, ORE.

Pianos, Victrolas and Records.
Violins, Guitars, Ukuleles

Life is not merely to live, but to

la messe! Perish Huguenots!"

ACCORpiONJLEATING
HEMSTICHING lOCENTS PER YARD.

Pleating, buttons and braiding. Mail
orders promptly attended to. EASTERN
NOVELTY 0.8614 5tlj St., Portland.

k. Stephan, hemstitching, scalloping,
braiding, accordion side pleat buttons
covered; mail orders. 219 Pittock block.
AGATE CUTTERS MFG. JEWELERS

Jewelry and watch repairing. Miller's,
366 Wash. St.. Majestic Theater Bldg.

Just to Ourselves.

It is hard to be really just to ourWe Pay Caah for
CREAM, EGGS,

rtrtm Tnu irr I
selves. A great many of us are moreAUTO ACCESSORIES
lenient with our own faults than withiTiuiuro, .Bnia, uomiii.B, num.., uidiand trailers. We wreck all makes of cars!7T rUULIKI, UAL

and HOGS. and sell their parts at half price. David
Hodes Co., N. Broadway and Flanders.
"MotoFPartsMfg CoT 826 BurnsideTSt.
Parts for all cars at half price.

PORTLAND, ORE Writt f.r Prim ud Tin.

Hazelwood Co., Front and Ankeny Sts.

those of other people, while not a few

censure themselves far more harshly
for a false step than they would think
of censuring another. jVhat we should
strive for is to be neither too exacting

10

Three Permissible Lies.

"A. BoBwell of Bagdad," who is a

philosopher and a prophet in E. V.

Lucas' book, gives utterance to this

bit of Information: "Every lie shall
be written down as a lie by the re-

cording angels, with the exception of

three: a He told in order to reconcile
two men; a, lying promise made by a

LONG S1LVA 462 Hawthorne Ave.
Auto Wrecker. We wreck cars and sell
good parts H list price. See us for En-
gines, Magnetos, Carburetors, etc. not too lenient where our shortcomings

live well, eat well, digest well, work
well, sleep well, look well. What a
glorious condition to attain, and yet
how very easy it is if one will only
adopt the morning inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel
dull and heavy when they arise, split-
ting headachy stuffy from a cold, foul
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach,
can, instead, feel as fresh as a daisy
by opening the sluices of the system
each morning and 'flashing out the
whole of the internal poisonous stag-

nant matter.
Everyone, whether ailing, sick Or

well, should, each morning, before
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate in it, to wash from the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the
previous day's indigestible waste,
sour bile and poisonous toxins. The
action of hot water and limestone
phosphate on an empty stomach Is
wonderfully invigorating. , It cleans
out all the sour fermentations, gases,
waste and acidity and gives one a
splendid appetite for breakfast.

The millions of people who are
bothered with constipation, bilious
spells, stomach trouble, rheumatism;
others who have sallow skins, blood
disorders and sickly complexions, are
urged to get a quarter pound of lime-
stone phosphate from the drugstore,
which will cost very little, but is suf-
ficient to make anyone a pronounced

BILLIARDS, POOL AND LAVATORIES. Sage Tea and Sulphur Turnsare concerned, but to give ourselves

HOTEL ALDER
Rooms Jl per day and up. Special monthly

rates. visitors made to feel at
home. Southern Pacific electric train depot

in aame building.
J. W. BUSHONG, Manager.

286 Alder St., cor. 4th. - PORTLAND, ORE.

the benefit of simple justice.MEET ME IN PORTLAND
At one qf the most elegant Billiard

Gray, Faded Hair Dark
and Glossy, man to his wife, and a lie in which aRooms on the facinc Coast.

Bowie At Caldwell's
Second Floor Pittock Block

Military Service Paths. man, when engaged in war, makes a
promise or a threat."Every mm in the United StatesBAGSJTJRPJBTATOKS

Second hand bags. Best and cheapest.
Alaska Bag & Metal Co. 178 Front St.SURGEON

army takes the federal oath at the
time of his enlistment. Members of
the National Guard take what isCANADIAN FARM LANDS

The Canadian Pacific Railway ia col known as the dual path, which coversFirst class Surgical and Medical at-

tentionless than half the usual
both state and federal service.

onizing its land grant In Western Canada
A great opportunity to get rich virgin

prairie land very cheap, on exceptionally
long and easy terms Farm land $11 to

4 no u rmnnc UAMPTflH

THAT CHANGE IN

WOMAN'S LIFE

Mrs. Godden Tells How It
May be Passed in Safety

and. Comfort

830. irrigated land un to 50 per acre.Third and Washington, viz ueKum
Building, Portland. A Mystery.with 20 years to pay $2000 loan for im-

provements on Irrigated landLandseek- - An eastern woman is suing. for diers' Excursions with reduced rates. ForThe New Simplex Link Blade Separator
vorce because she found another wornfurther Information write or call L, C

Thornton, District Representative, 20!
Railway Exchange Bldg., Portland, Ore crank on the subject of internal san

itation.

an's picture in her husband's watch
case. One of ths mysteries of life is
why men who lead double lives don't
carry open-face- watches.

CJ;EANJJM9Aur3JRjrjsS
Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed, $1.00.
Send Parcel Post.

UNIQUE TAILORING CO..

Almost everyone knows that Sage

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray. Years ago the only way to
get this mixture was to make it at
home, which is mussy and trouble-
some.

Nowadays we simply ask at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound." You will get a
large bottle of this old-tim- e recipe im-

proved by the addition of other in-

gredients, at very little cost. Every-
body uses this preparation now, be-

cause no one can possibly tell that
you darkened your ha.tr, as it does it
so naturally and evenly. You dampen
a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time; by morn-
ing the gray hair disappears, and after
another application or two, your hair
becomes beautifully dark, thick and
glossy and you look years younger.
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound
Is a delightful toilet requisite. It is
not Intended for the cure, mitigation
or prevention of disease.

lor years otners nave tnea to
invent something that would
equal the Link Blade idea. It
still holds the world's record for
close skimming. The Link Blade
is all in one piece, making it easy
to clean. We will ship this sep-

arator to you for TEN DAYS
FREE TRIAL without any obli-

gation on your part. Write to
Desk M for FREE SEPARA-
TOR BOOK, or call and ask for

Concrete Telegraph Poles.
The New Zealand government is re

Fremont, O. "I was passing through
the critical period of life, being forty- -104 Fourth. Portland, Oregon

CHIROPRACTOR DRUGLES8 To Clean Lamp Glasses.

When cleaning lamp glasses hold

placing its wooden telegraph poles and
letter box posts with others of rein-

forced concrete.
DR. RAYMOND E. WAITERSMr. Jones of tne. separator

partment. Accute and Chronic Cases. Chi
ropractic is the most Scientific

MONROE & CR1SKLL, method of treating disease. 306-t- f

them over the steam from a teakettle,
then rub them with a dry newspaper
folded up into a wad, and, lastly, withSwetland Bldg.. Corner 6th and91 Front Street, Portland, Ore.

Washington streets.

six years 01 age anu
had all the symp-
toms incidenttothat
ctmnge heat flash-
es, nervousness, and
was in a ganerui run
down condition, so
it was hard for me
to do my work.
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound was recom-
mended to me as the
best remedy for my
troubles, which it

a soft cloth, and they will be all that
can be desired.

Electric Service Auto

CO..
' 891 Oak at Bet Park 9th

DSSTklNOTHOSPr
Dr. G. H. Huthman, Veterinarian Hos-

pital; 415 East 7th Ht Fhon. East 1847,
We repair and replace

all makes.
DRULESSPHJJIICJAN TStarting, Lighting and

Ignition System.

Headquarters for Glass Eyes.

Birmingham is the headquarters of

the glass-ey- e trade in England, stud

that city has brought Its manufacture

Rheumatism, Constipation, Nerve and
Stomach trouble. Dr. Elna Sorenaon, Ancient Holland Delicacy.Write us for FREE Trou
60s Panama twig.ble Locating ChartEXPERTS.

of this particular article to great perCost of Writing Letters. STOP LOSING CALVES

You Can Stamp Abortion Out
op your herd and Keep It Out

fection. Eyes are sent to all parts of

the world.Have you ever figured out the cost

The hutspot of Holland is Btill made

after the manner of the one left by the

Spaniards who cooked this diBh over

their campfires the day in October long

ago when they were driven by the Hol-

landers over the dykes and out of

per letter of your business correspond

ence? Taking into consideration the
cost of stationery and stamps, the sal-

ary of the stenographer, cost of all

surely proved to be. I feel better and
stronger in every way since taking it,
and the annoying symptoms have disap-

peared. " Mrs. M. Godden, 92S Na-

poleon St., Fremont, Ohio.
Buch annoying symptons as heat

flashes, nervousnBS, backache, head-

ache, irritability and " the blues," may
be speedily overcome and the system
restored to normal conditions by this
famous root and herb remedy Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

If any complications present them-
selves write thei'inkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass., for suggestions how to
overcome them. The result of forty
years experience is at your service ano
your letter held in strict confidence.

Uncle Eben.

"De actual producer," said Uncle

Eben, "don' make de mos' noise. Dar
never yet was a hen dat cackled as

loud as a rooster kin crow."

The Whippoorwlll.

The favorite hunting grounds of the

whippoorwlll is about the edges of a

forest, or over the tops of the trees,

where the big, fat moths are to be

found at night It makes no noise as

it flies, because its feathers are soft

and fluffy, but as it darts past you

sometimes it utters a sort of groan.

The nighthawk occasionally gives vent

to a loud "yawk" as it flies through

the evening air.

their country. The stew resembles our

By the use of
Dr.' David Roberts'

"ANTI-ABORTIO-

Small Expense.
Easily Applied. Sure Results,
Used successfully for 30 years.
Consult Dr. David Roberts about

accessories to the typewriter, all over "mulligan" of the northwest and the
head charges, and last, but not least, pepperpot of the West Indies, only the

latter has crab meat and dumplingscost of time of the man who dictates
the letters, it works out at 40 cents added.Optimistic Thought

No revenge is more heroic than that
which torments envy by doing good.

per letter, and that is an absolute
all animal ailments. Information free. Send for
FREE copy of "The Cattle Specialist" with full
Information on Abortion in Cows.
Dr. David Roberts' let C, .ruHJUi., Wivktihi Wit,minimum. Popular Science Monthly. P. N. U. No. 47, 1918


